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' ' Ol.TI BILLY DALE. v

Aif..TJUyDiIe.
'Twas a clear col d cijbt, when the stars twinkled

bright, : : "
. . , .

."
" And the snow covered hill and Tale, : " ' ,7;:

When two or thre yoan lads, who were out" on a
. : -- "spree, .

Went to see 01 J Billy Dnlc
Chop.c3 ; :-- :

Old Billy, qneer Billy, droll Billy Dale .

Now the white hairs blossom ! on the time
honored brow, . ...

Of th queer old Billy Dale.

Tby frolicked and danced as tbo nignt advanced
- 'Till morn made the tight look pale;
ftill right ia the' middle of the room with the

'fiddle, :

Sat the jolly old Billy Dale.
Old Billy, queer Billy 4c,

Old Billy could sing like a bird in the spring,
Or could tell a first rate tale;

And if anything went wrong it would not be long,
'Till tnrned right by old Billy Dale.

Old Billy, queer Billy Ac.

Now the heart of old Billy has ne'er grown chilly,
Though his voice ia beginning to fail;

And if you want a song you need not wait long,
- It you call on old Billy Dale.

Old Billy, queer Billy Ac.

Slay his snow white head never sleep with the
dead.

But should may prayer for him fail,
May the angels above, in extacy of love,

Shout -- here comes old Billy Dale!"'
Old Billy, queer BillyAc

ADDRESS
Of the Penna. State Temperance Convention.

FrLLOw Citizens : The Temperance Con
vention which met at Harrisburg on the 7th
rnst., was called together under the following
resolution adopted by the State Temperance
Convention, on the 27th of January last, to
wit

- "Should the present Legislature refuse to
pass a Prohibitory Law, with, or without reler
ring its repeal to a vote of the people, or should
they pass any Bill which, would be unaccepta
ble to the mends of Trohibition, then it snail
be( the duty of the State Central Committee to
ca:11 a State Convention, to meet in Harrisburg,
some time during the month of June, to con--
sist of delegates from the Senatorial and Rep- -

reaentative Districts in proportion to tneir rep- -
rp5"t.-t?v- ir"thf Ip.Tisliitura. and the State I

cVnTraTCommittee, who shall determine the
propriety and expediency of nominating a
State Ticket, to be supported by the friends of
Prohibition."

Precisely this contingency occurred, the
"Legislature refused to pass a iTonibitory
Law with or reiemng itsjepeal to a $400 each, appropriate $12,000 for instruc-vot- e

of the people." They refused to "pass tion in its temples of religion and science."
any Bill" acceptable "to the friends of Prohi- -

bition." All that they attempted was a mod- -

of the license law, a measure the
practical utility ot wnicn is to De tested, dui
the inadequacy of which to remove the giant
evil of the rum trafic is not a matter of con- -

jecture or doubt. . For more than one hundred
and fifty years, the experiment has been tried
in every form which legislative could
devise to render the license system safe; to
make it a source of revenue, and yet guard I

against the blighting, desolating evils which I

follow in its train. How impotent and abor- - j

live these effects have proved, the history of
the past sadly and conclusively shows. It J

would seem that wise legislators and States- - j

easily of Springfield
impracticability divorcing a

galized fountain
their

regard
if legislation should be which

rills and the rivulets should divested of j

their hurtful, deadly power. the Bohon
Upas tree sending forth its noxious
ations, producing disease here; and death J

there, they would regard it as worse than tri
fling to top on outer orancnes and m
the bud its poisonous ower, while its roots

were permitted to remain firm and flourishing.
We are not forgetful of the Apostolic injunc- -

tion, "not to speak evil of dignities,"
there is precept forbiding us to pray
that our ruiers be endowed with more wis- -

dom than they have sometimes evinced.
the blessing of Heaven, and the combined ef--

forts the friends Prohibition, wemean
shall next fifteen

shall to
purify the fountain, men, who will cx- -

tripate the Bohon root and branch, and
cut it into the fire. The legalized traffic
ardent with the ten thousand
facts proving its cruel devastations, is an in
suit to the of the people and a
flagrant wrong upon their sacred, inalianablo
rights. It is time to with an inflexible
determination, "if will engage in this de- -

structive trafic, if will stoop to
their reason and the wages iniquity,
they no have the law book their
pillow, nor quiet their conscience by the
of a license."

is conceded in regard to most im
pending social evils, that society has the right
of self protection. It is the right of society
to protect itself against burglars, incendiaries
and midnight assassins. It is her right to pro--

tect herself against tainted meat, spoiled pro--
visions, unwholesome odors, short weights and
measures,and the storeage gunpowder. Xow
if the promiscuous sale of intoxicating
is infinitely more fatal to its peace and happi- -
ness than all these combined, can there be a
doubt that it is constitutionally right and just,

restrain and suppress such a trafic ? The
Supreme Court of. the United States have set-- I

tied: this question definitely and forever
Chief Taney says: "I see nothing in
the Constitution the United States to pre- - I

vent any State regulating and restraining
the trauiof or from prohibiting., it alto
gether, it thinks proper.", Mr. M't
Lean says A ' may be abated.
State may the exercise of that great and 1

comprehensive police power, which is at the

without at

iScation

wisdom

foundation its . prosperity, prohibit the sale
of ardent spirits." , Mr.' Justibe Catron says:
"If the State bus the power of restraint by li-

cense to any extent, she has the discretionary
power to judge its limit, aad go the length

prohibiting it altogether, if such be its pol-

icy." This testimony, plain, explicit and
unequivocal, is all the reply we need to make
to those who insist that a Prohibitory Law is
unconstitutional.

The necessity of such a law is to be speedily
and energetically proved, by the record our
criminal courts, by the throngs of inebriates
conS.-ie- d in our' prisons, by the burdensome
taxes to' feed and clothe the victims of intem-perar.e- e,

by the tears orphans and the wail
of widows,uiade such by this fell destroyer.
This great moral and social reform which it is
our object to secure, is not an unknown and
untried experiment. It is, in several of the

a fact, vindicating itself by its
wholesome and beneficent influence, pouring a
tide of blessings upon thousands families,
and protecting the young, the inexperienced
and exposed, from the gins and snares
whicli the rapacity of avarice would spread in
their way. The Mayor of Augusta, Maine, six

alter the enactment a Prohibitory
Law, said : "The police were usually called
out one hundred nights in the year ; since the
enactment of the law they have not been call-
ed out once!" Professor Stone makes the

statement "In a farming town of
Maine of 2,400 inhabitants, there were eigh
teen dram-bhop- s. - All but four were volunta-
rily closed, on passage law. These
continued open until the magistracy laid its
hand upon seized all their liquors, and
poured it upon the ground. They were now
without the trafic and their pauper tax, which
the year previous was ffercn hundred dollars,
was reduced to three hundred. The inhabi
tants met : they had by this operation cleared
eight hundred dollars, and they resolved to add

hundred to their school fund, and reserve
two hundred to prosecute unscrupulous men
who should feloniously attempt to fasten upon
thein the evils from which they had just es
caped.

"It has been estimated that a thorough
application of the law to the city of
Portland, its honored birth place, it will
to lts own idhabitants annually three huwln ed
and twenty-eig- ht thousand dollars. This large
sum, worse than wasted, would furnish house

. . . - . .ecn lor iwu families, give to
each cf these families five cords of wood, five
barrels of flour, and ?S0 worth of clothing,
and then have a surplus sufficient to build fifty
dwelling-house- s at $C0O each, five meeting
houses at 2,000 each, twenty school-house- s

The Rev. .Mr. Hadly Portland, says: One
hundred dollars will accomplish more for the
moral improvement of poor than a thou
sand could during the reign cf alcohol." It
has been said, that more liquor is used in
Maine than before the law was enacted. Bos- -
ton liquor dealers make a very different repre
sentation. One of this class, in reply as to
their in in Maine .said: "We used
to have three hundred customers from Maine,
who each traded with us from five hundred to
three thousand dollars per year; but now,1
said he, "all Maine is not worth having.''

In Massachusetts and Vermont, the same
general effects have from the suppres
sion of the liquor trafic. A member of the

that "crime has been lessoned three-fourth- s,

and pauperism in a corresponding ratio" in
those places where the law has been fully
ecuted. In Vermont two common jails have
been tenantless ander the benign influence of
a Prohibitory Law, and have been advertised
to rent.

Now, it is for the people in our great and
noble commonwealth to decide whether we
shall be participants like blessings, or re- -
main under the dynasty and curse of rum

our youth shall protected, fall
to the fell' destroyer whether our

poor tax shall become more burdensome or be
reduced one-ha- lf to two-thir- ds whether our
prisons shall be crowded or be comparative! v

send fortha tide povertv, misery and death
or be shut up whether parents shall see their
fond hones blasted or realizrlw.f.Hi.r
erty or plenty, domestic broils or contented
quiet, fierce passions or genial tempers, curs- -
ng or blessing, sorrow or joy, weal or woe,

shall be in the aseendent. It is, we say, for
the people, in their majesty and niight to de
cide these momentous issues. If thev aav.
that "mm and ruin" shall be perpetuated, so
it will be. But will they thus say 1 Ten thou
sand voices from hill and dale, from cities and
towns, from the valliesand the njpuntain tops,
give emphatic response no, XO!

How, then, shall the needful reform be at
tained ? This question is of vast and vital iin- -
portance. The answer, however, is brief and
conclusive. We must cast away our party ties
and predilections so far as they interfere with
a combined and yigorous effort to elect men to
the Legislature who are pledged to give their
influence and untiring efforts for the accom- -
plishment this the most important reform of
the age. . The friends of temperance cannot in

and candor be charged with precipitating
this subject into They have anxi- -
ou&ly and earnestly endeavored to avoid this
issue. Bnt the course persisted in by' the last
Legislature in spite of entreaty and respectful
remonstrance, has left no other
tive. It was a small favor assuredly that we
asked, that a moderate, judicious Prehibitory
Law be passed, and the great question
of its repeal be submitted to a popular
vote. , this most reasonable proposition had
been acceded. to3 this Convention would not

men might have seen in the light of the Common Council asserted that
past, the of the le- - diminution of thirty per cent . of crimes, such

trafic in ardent spirits. If a as assaults, larceny, disturbance of the peace,
was sending forth poisonous streams, they &c, had been one of the fruits of Pro-wou- ld

it as an insult to their intc-lli-- hibitory Law. Hon. Amasa Walker states
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have been called, and no steps would have been

taken to select a temperance ticket. But the
majority of our representatives refused this
small boon. They chose to do as tliey have
done before, to disregard the known wishes of
their constituents, and perpetuate the liquor
traffic. They have acted their pleasure. It
is our pleasure to select true men, faithful
men, who will care more for principle than par-

ty, more for the people that the favor and pa-

tronage of rumsellers. The work before us is

plain, and by concert and energy may easily
be accomplished. It is not our object to elect
Whie-- s or Democrats, or Natives, but men of
sound temperance principles to whatever poli
tical party they may belong. We counsel our
friends, therefoie, in those localities 'where a
Democrat of known fidelity to the principles
of temperance is most likely to succeed, to
give him their united and vigorous support.
So in regard to Whigs, or members of the
American partv. We are satisfied with any
class of men whatever may be their party pre
dilections, who will pledge themselved to sus
tain and carry through a Prohibitory Law.

A word in regard to the popular vote provi
ded for by the last Legislature, to be "consid
ered as the prayer of the voters of this Com-

monwealth relative to a Prohibitory Liquor
Law." It is not our business to discos the
wisdom of this enactment. Suffice ic to say
it is on the statute book of the State, and re
quires a response at our hands. The Conven
tion after much discussion and mature delib
eration resolved to urge upon the friends of
Prohibition to vote upon the question present
ed by the Legislature. Theyssay it shall be
"considered the prayer of the. voters relative
to a Prohibitorv Law." This recommenda
tion may seem to be in conflict with the ac

tion of the State Temperance Convention in
January last. But a change of circumstances
justifies and requiiesa change in our tactics
when no principle is involved. There cannot
be the slightest donbt that a large majority
can be secured against the liquor trafic, if the
friends of Prohibition are united, resolute and
untiring. We can show a majority of fifty
thousand at least in our favor if the thing is
entered upon with a determination to succeed.
With such a result,we m iv safely anticipate the
speedy triumph of our cause. We earnestly
implore our friends in every part of the State
to gird on the temperance armor, and put forth
their best efforts to secure the full triumph of

our principles. If we sutler diversity of views
to divide our strength and cripple ourendeav
ors ; if by any means our opponents should
have a majority of votes, it would be proclaim--e- d

and received as a popular verdict against our
course, and no explanation or protest we could
make, would remove the impression from the
public mind. We hist vote then or endan-
ger and seriously iniure the important inter
ests with which we are entrusted. With a
vote, such as we are able to cast, a Prohibitory
Law will not long be delayed. We earnestly
appeal to men of all classes, conditions and
creeds, to lend us a hclpins; hand. The ene
my whom we assail is alike the enemy of all.
He winks at widows sighs and orphans tears,
robs the poor, tramples upon the weak, and
slays his infatuated victims on every side
Wherever he goes, devastation and ruin mark
his path. He is arrayed against God and good-

ness, and no efforts should be spared to drive
him from the habitations and walks of men.
Then a song of jubilee shall go up, and pro
ciamation shall be made that truth, and right-
eousness, and peace have triumphed over er
ror, wrong and strife.

ELI SLIFZR, President.
Samcel Lightner, I ,,,.,.
J. M. W. Geist, t

Harrisburg, June 7th, 1854.

BED-BUG- S.

Speaking of bed-bug- s, a friend of ours who
put up at the Kalamazoo House, tells the fol
lowing ' strong one :"

"You see, I went to bed pretty allfired used
up, after a hull day on the old road before the
plank was laid, calealatin on a good snooze.
Waal, just as the shivers began to ease off, I
kinder felt sutheiv tryin' to pull off my shirt
and diggen their feet into the small of my back
to get a good hold. Wiggled and twisted, a

twisted, and doubled and puckered all no
use. Kept agoin' it like sin. Biemby got up
and struck a light to look round a .spell found
about a peck of bed-bu- gs scattered around,
and more droppin off my shirt and runnin
down my shirt every minit. Swept off a place
on the floor, shook out a quilt, lay down and
kivered up for a nap. Is o use mounted right
on me, like a passel of rats in a meal tub. Dug
a hole in the kiver lid, and crawled through
and give me fits for tryin' to hide. Got up agin,
went down stairs and got the slush bucket
from the wagon. Brought it up and made a
circle of tar on the floor lay down on the floor
on the inside, and felt comfortable that time,
any how. Left the light bnrnin' and watched
era. See 'em get together and have a camp

meetin' 'bout it, and then they went off in a
squad, with an old grey headed he one at
the top, right up the wall, out on the ceiling,
till they got to the right spot, then dropped
right plump into my face. Fact by thunder.

"Waal, I swept 'em up again and made a
circle ot taf on ihe ceiling too. Thought I had
'em foul, that time ; but I swan to man, if they
didn't pull straws out of the bed, and build a
regular bridge over it J

Seeing an incredible expression on our vis-

age, he clinched the story thus :

"It's so, whether you lelieve it or not, and
some of 'em walked across on stilts." Bed-bu- gs

are curious critters and no mistake : 'special-
ly the Kallamazoo kind. Grand River Eagle.

tX?" Some fellow' has invented a new article
of lip salve for ladies. He says it will keep
the lips, from chapping, and the chaps from
lipping. This latter quality is sure to rufn the
sale of the article in this meridian.

. CP" A dandy lately appeared in Iowa with
legs so attenuated that the authorities had him
arrested because he had no 'visible' means of
support. -

Tree Homes
They say the Senate is likely to pass the

Homestead bill, and, though we receive the ti-

dings with much distrust, we shall very pladly
be brought to believe them. Often in the
world's history the worst rulers or legislators
have decreed or enacted the most wholesome
measures sometimes on the heel of their
most objectionable deeds. And surely the
Senate, ought to realize that some act of spe-

cial beneficence and popularity on its part
could never be more timely than now.

Next to the Main Law, we regard the Home-

stead bill as the great legislative antidote to
the fearful tendency of our time to a deluge of
Pauperism. As Population increases, lands
rise in market or cash value, and hence, while

Products ar3 enhanced in pric:;, the producer
finds his employment and his waes diminish,
while his rent and food grow dearer.

Hence the weak and inefficient find the battle
for subsistence groiwng centum illy harder and
harder with them; their seasons of unavoidable
idleness grow longer and longer; their savings
in better times, scanty at best, dwindle to

Society, iu the midst of its
helpless and bankrupt members continudly
increasing in number; gaunt Famine crouch-iu- g

aud skuking among warehouses bursting
with Grain and Meat, and rags and nakedness
huddling and shivering among the factories
which are glutting the market of the world
with Cloth.

Now the Homestead bill will not of itself
fullv counteract this tendency of our aje to
Social paradox; but it will be a great step in

the right direction. It will not give a firm
and an independent home to every city vagrant
or village loafer; but it will diminish these
classes by drawing off to the' new lands the
more active, energetic, hopeful class who now

stand between these and employment. Those
whose need i3 greatest will never go to Min

nesota or Nebraska and there hew out for
themselves farms from the unsubdued prairie
or forest ; but many of our present woodsaw-yer- s,

crtmen and laborers, whofind the
ways of the City too hard for them, will
be allured by Frje Lands to the West, and
give place here to those who need places as

well as almost everything else. Even though
the Free Homes were but forty acres each, in-

stead of one hundred and sixty, they would

draw away many who can somehow reach the
West and get a living when there, but who can-

not conveniently pay even fifty dollars for a
'place whereon to stand.'

But more even than this do we prize the
Homestead bill as a discouragement to Land
Speculation. Lofs,and water-front- s, and mill-privileg-

may still be clutched; but it can
hardly be profitable to buy up thousands of
acres of merely tillable prairie or forest in or-

der to extract a large price for it from settlers,
when each of those settlers can have a quarter-s-

ection of unocupied laud for nothing.
True, this act should and does prohibit the
the sale of Public Lands to any but actual set-

tlers, and even to these but a reasonable area
for each should be allowed ; but we shall be
very glad to obtain a half-measu- re from this
Congress. Give us what this bill concedes,
and wc can use it to secure more hereafter.
We trust nay, we are sure that the earnest
champions of the Homestead bill in the Senate
will spare no etTort to secure its passage during
the present Session. Tribune.

CAUSE 0? TIITIItDER.
Thunder claps are the effect of lightning,

which cans:; a vacuum in the atmosphere
through which it passes ; the air rushing in to
restore tbo equilibrium, may cause much of
the noise which is heard in the clap. An easy
experiment on the air pump illustrates this.
Take a glass receiver open at both ends, over
one end tie a sheep's bladder, wet, and let it
stand until thoroughly dry. Then place the
open end on the plate of the air-pum- p and ex-

haust the air slowly from under it. The blad-

der soon becomes concave, owing to the pres-

sure of atmospheric air upon it, the support-

ing air in the receiver being partly thrown out.
Carry on the exhaustion, and the air presses at
the rate of fifteen pounds to the square inch.
The fibres of flic bladder being no longer able
to support the pressure of the atmospheric co-

lumn upon the receiver, are torn to pieces
with a noise eqaul to the report of a musket,
which is occasoned by the air rushing in to re
store the eqilibrium. Imagine a rapid suc
cession of such experiments, on a large scale,
ane you have the peal of thunder, the rupture
of the first bladder being the clap. But the
explosion of the gasses, oxygen an hydrogen,
of which water is composed, will account for
the noise.

Scene on the Ohio.
Our boat stopped to take in wood. On the

shore among the crowd was a remarkably stu-

pid fellow, with his nnder lip hanging down.
A dandy, ripe for a spree, tipped nods and
winks all about, saying "now I'll have some
fun; I'll frighten the greenhorn." He jumped
ashore with a drawn bowie knife, brandishing
it in the face of the green one, exclaiming,
"now I'll punish you, I've been looking for
you for a week." The fellow stared stupidly
at the assailant. He evidently had not sense
enough to bo scared; but . as the bowie . knife
came near his face, one of his huge fists sud
denly vacated his pocket and fell hard and
heavy between the dandy's eyes, and the poor
fellow was floundering in the Ohio. Greeny
jumped on board the boat, his hands in his
pockets and looked around. "May be" said
he "there's somebody else here that's been,
looking for me a weol;," . . .

Respectful A strictly orthodox old gen
tleman in Massachusetts, returning home on
Sunday from Church began to extol to his son
the merits of the sermon. ; ' ' 1 '

I have heard, Frank,' said he, one of the
most delightful sermons ever delivered, before
a chrstiau society. It carried tie to the gates
of heaven.' ' -

Well, I think replied Frank, ypu had bet
ter have dodged in : you will never get another
such chance' -

.

TJM1E K El) FLAG VICTOBIOUt'. Tbe Tllood
X Bed Banner floals in triumph on the ' Old Cor-iir- r

Store,'''' where A. M. Hills has just opvued tnc
cheapest and most splendid assortment of Goods,
ever displayed before this community, and exactly
adapted to their many and various necessities.

Every variety of "ilata, Caps. Uonnets, Boot?.
Shoes, Clotlia. Cnssimeres. anJ all other kinds of
dry-good- s, that are unnpproachable by any other
similar articles, either iu beauty of stvjc, quality,
or price.

Aho an excellent assortraent of Groceries, Hard-
ware, Stone aud Quecnswiirc, with' faney articles
at infinitum. .... -

llo defies competition, and invites all persons to
give him a call at tha '.'(). Carver,"' which has tru-
ly beoome the liazarr' of Clearfield- - . :

Every Httoutuu; will b- - shown to customer and
viwtor.. and no pains will be spared to ,nd all
smiling away. loa'Jyd with his beautiful and valua-
ble goods, never surpassed in Clearfield.

A. M. HILLS.
Clearfield. June 15, 1854-l- y:- . u' v

VKW UOf!IiS AT THE CASH HT'KE. The
1 1 subscriber has just received a liro; and well
selected kUk k of CiODs- of almost every descrip-
tion suitable to the season, which he is aplliuj; off
nt extremely low prices. He respectfully invites
the attention of all who wish to buy jcooii Goods at
the lowest prices, to eall at the sign of the -- Cheapest

Goods."
Country produce of almost every discretion ta-

ken at market prices iu for goods-Person- s

wiiliinr to purchase, and receive ft fair
equivalent foi thoir money, will do well to give
him a call.

Kemembcrthc sin of the CHEAPEST O'JODS,
on Market street, and call and be convince I tha'
there is truth iu tho word thcroon inscribed.

June 13. 1734. WM. F. IKWfX.

TEW FIRM. PATTOX & SHQWEKS would
11 inform the public that they have just opened
a new and splonIid a?sortmciit of oo-l- of every
variety, at the old stand of 11. V. Patto at Cur-- .
wer.sv'iMe. At their store- - may be' found, almost
everything adapted to the wants an 1 necessities ot
the people of this region. J ress-:ood-s. Lawns.
Laces, loves- - Clotb.3. Ca.--s inures. ClatLing- - liat-Ca- p

Toots. Shoes. Ac. ic:, of thj best quality and
at the lowest prices. - ., ,

AUoaopIei. JiJ assortment of Hardware, Quccns-war- e

and Grocsriei?.
Tliey invite all persons to give thorn a call, ful-

lv assured they vvili be ah.e to render entire satis-
faction. II. D. PATTOX.

JOSEPH SUCnYERS..
Curwensville. June 15, lS5 !- -ly.

HOUSE. The subscriber havingMANSION old established : stand, aad entirely
refilled aud refurnished it in such a manner as to'
vie with any house in the county, respectfully so-

licits a liberal share of public, patronage. Every
attention will be shown to persons stopping at the
Mansion House, and no pains will bo spared to
make them at home."

The bar is well furnished with the best liquors
and segars, and the table will at all times be sap-plie- d

with the best iti the market.
lie would respectfully invito the public to rive

him a call. JOHN LIVINGSTON.
Clearfield, June 15, 1334.

HOTEL. The subscriber wouldHEMPIIILLVS and the public generally,
that he still remains at tho old stand, where he is
at ail times ready and willing to '"entertain stran-
gers and travellers." His bar stocked with the
best liquors, and his table will always be supplied
with the luxnries of the raarket.

Thankful for past favors, he eolicits a further
share of public patronage.

YM. J. HEMPHILL.
Clearfield, Juno 15, IS j4-l- y.

It. WELCH; SilversmithR r ij .

the Post Office. Clearfield, Pa.
Watches cleaned and repaired

and good watches warranted for the space of one
year. Jewelry. Accordeans and other musical in-
struments repaired on the shortest notice, and most
reasonable terms. Juue li. , ItiSA. ly.

okses and Br;uir.s forII II I UK. JAMES CKOV, IHEK S3L3?r
would inform his friends and the public JES1genorallv. tnat beJcccps for hire horses
buggies, carriages. tie, on the most reasonable
terms, nt his Livery Stable in Curwensville.

Inquire at the Stago Office- - Flemming's Hotel.
JAMES CKOWTUElt.

June 15th. 1854.

A.. FRANK. Fashionable Tailor,M. 'Shawrs Row," blow the Mansion 1House, will be happy to render his sendees
to all those wishing clo,hes made in the la-
test style, aud most durable manner.

Clearfield. June 15.

R. CARTER Dealer in stoves, bar-iro- n,'L. nails, and castings of all kinds. Also plows.
and other agricultural utensils. On Second fetreat,
undor the Republican Office. Sune 15, '54--1 y. '

HARRIS, HALE A CO Wholesale DarcGiSTS,
Market Street, North side between

sixth and seventh. Philadelphia. Drugs, Medi-
cines. Chemicals, Patent Medicines. Surgical In-
struments, Druggist's Glassware,. Window Glass,
Paints, Oils. Dves. Perfumery. Ac. etc.

JOHN HARRIS. M. D.
J. SHARSWOOD.
JOHN M. HALE,
E. U. ORBISON.

June 15. 1754- -1 y.

CHARLES WIXGATE, Dealer in Bonnets!
and Palm Leaf Hats. No. 13,

North Fourth Street, Philadelphia, Second Store
below Commerce Street June 15, 1854-l-y.

ILLIAM S. IIANSELL & SON, Manufac-turer- s

and Importers of Saddlery, and Sad-
dlery Hardware. No. 23 Market Street. Ehiladcl-phi- a.

Saddles, P.ridles, Harness. Trunks. Whips,
Saddle Rags. Bridle Filling, Bits, Stirrups. Buckles.
Carpet Bags, ect. June" 15, '54-l-y.

BIDLEMAX A II A Y W A R D Yh o 1 esal e
and Commission Merchants

No: 273, Market Street, Philadelphia.
D. BEIDELMAN,
A. 1IAYWARD. -

Junt 15, 1854- -1 y.

HOOD A CO Extensive Dry-good- s Dealers, No
Market St., Philadelphia, keep constant-

ly on hand a large, splendid, and cheap stock of
the roost fashionable and elegant goods. They in-
vite country Merchants to call and examine their
splendid assortment, before purchasing elsewhere.

June 15. 1854-l- y.

COPE A CO, No. 183. Market St.TPhila-delphi- a.

Dealers in Linens, White Goods, Ho-
siery. French, Enclish and German Silk Goods. La
ces, Gloves. Bolting Cloths. Ac IJune 15. '54-l- y.

T. LANE A CO. Wholesale Clothing Store,
No. 171, Market Street. Everv vsrietv of

ready made Clothing, in the most fashionable styles,
constantly on hand. , June 15, :541y.

ISAAC M. ANIITOX. Hat Store, No. 172
St.. Philadelphia. - Hats. Cans. Furs.

Ac, of every variety, and the best oualitv alwavs
onhand. - ; 1 Juno 15. 1854- -1 v."

CJNRAD A WALTOX. Hardware Store,. So.
Street. Philadelphia. Hardware.Iron, Nails. Ac. of overv rlcscrinf a

June 15, 135t-l-y. - . .

GEORGE J. WEAVER
Phiriinh;

& CO., No. 13 North

chaini, Yarn. Manila and Hemp Ropes", Bed-cord- s,

Clotbe-Une- g, Ac, Ac..' . I IT.... II 10(1 1

TnOMAS n: FCLTOX A CO. Merchants, and
dealers and manufacturers in" lum-

ber, Baldhilis' Post Office. ., May 2t '54- -1

HBUCHER SWOOPE Attorney at Law. For- -

the firm of Scott A Swoope. Hun-
tingdon, Pa. Office next door to. nd over Esquire
Wrigley's, Clearfield, Pa. (May ?6, '54-fy- V -

tMYJJarrels New Orleans Sugar, at SLxpcncc per
mJ pound, for gale at the Cheap Store of

.
; A.M. HILLS.

"7"E ALL TAKE IIOBEN3ACK. Hobenaack'a
T Worm Syrap and Liver P1II3. for eale by '

June 13, 751. . :MOSS0P A POTTARrT. ...
' ' ' ' ' :

4 : f

100 cwt. Bacon for ?alo at the fign of th j
CUKArr.ST GOODS. WM. F. 1 1! WIN. 1

.T;mr It 1

1

PFRVIANCE'S ptock h now ctteflettiFroniilittlacajfc. vtryntat. t
Vp to those cf larjre dimension. ' '
Suitable for high pretention. "

Conic on, LnHe' vomv onvGeiiU'
Come on, every man of serlse !

. And g,ft impressions ofyour faces,
To show your friend? your many greow
The dress is better to bo dik; ; . .

But brown or red is jest the mark.
For these tho contrast plainly shows

. Ilotween th person ana the CIoth$.
It s well enough the Sun should sLiiie
As this will serve to shorten time. .

'

Pot if it don't, and clouds be rife. " " '.
.

ilw'H tske your picture to the life.
Those little Xuuicrf, y'clept haUs.
Should never come 'midst elouds and sliil--Br- .t

when the monarch of the skies,
Jli3 robe put or. arise
JVnd .britijr your h'ufe mus to ia
And lr'v:!it'st pictures yon shall see.
Another theme the muse suggests,

.(? To put a4! gloomy doubt! to rest,

. . Such boneM men as eeruples feel.
' Lest wii-ke- craft- fresh from the del

Should h invoked iu place of art.
Ai:d mad to act a wily part,'

r Are told with conscience clear of evil
''' We have f doainjrs teitk the tEvil.

Gallery, 2nd t., 2nd door north
of Powell A Co s Store

Juno 13. 1S54. tf.

eat Excitement. StMtlinjr AEnouacexea
rililAT tho largest, cheapest, and best ortilirlA of Goods cvr brought into Clearfield count,
nave just arrived, ana are oncrea lor sule. at tL
New of the . subscribers, near tho .Jacmi
'""MSce, C!earf.eld. Pa. Never before hs a ;c
brilliant, and ut th same time a ehesrrr h f
lioods been offen d to this community. Thevluvt
all been selected wiih a view to thr. "wants an J t.fessities of the people of this particular loeli;
al ter long experience, and intimate atqusir.W.,
with their business connciions.

lry 3oods of every variety, Dresstioods. ri, " ;

Cassiuiens, und Clothing: Loots and ShoeaTTTaii
and Caps. IVmuets and Shawls, togetLfr nitii a
large and splendid assortment of Queenswsro.
Hardware and Groceries.

Defying Jill competition, they solicit their frit cd
and the public to give them a -- all an.J osaraine
their stock. MOSS'JP A I'OTTAKI fJune 12. 1354. ly. ......

.4 S CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST,- AND Af. GOOD AS THE BEST, WHOLESALE A.M.
RETAIL. Isaac Jou.vsto.n would respectfullv

his friends and the public gonerally tlit t
has just returned from the East, where he hasjur.
chased the most splendid assort nieut of Bot-ts- l

Shoes ever brought to Clearfield. Every viri. ;y
of Ladies slippers, gaiters, pumps. Ac. Ac. Mi ss
fancy shoes, and gaiters, with an exaellent assor-
tment of heavy stock, all adapted to the wants of
the people of Clearfield.

He hopes his friends will give bim a call at Lii
store in Row" and examine his stock.

June 13, 1S54. . .

TVTW FIRM. GRAHAM A WATSON, have justil opened a new and splendid assortment ci
goods, at their Store in Orahamton, consisting cf
Ladies Dress Goods. Cloths.' Cassimeres. llarjusr?.
Queengware, Groceries, Boots, Shoes, Oils, Paim?.
and every other article usually kept ia a ouutry
Store where they tdTer for sale 3 cheap, if
cheaper than any other Store in the County. All
kinds of produce and lumber takes ia excimiigu
for Goods.

All of Dr. Jayne's familv medicines for iale.
"C. M. GRAHAM.
JA3. E. WATSON,

(trahamton, June 14. '54.

ATEff FIRM TROUTMAX A ROWE. House,
J.1 Sign and Ornamental Fainters. Glaziers.
Chair makers, anil Paper Hangers, offer their ser-

vices to the citizens of Clearfield and vicinity.
Shop next door to the Jew's Store.

They keep constantly on hand, and make to o-
rder every variety of Chairs, Lounges. Solas, Ac, Jc.
Chairs, and Sofas made equal in beauty to any that
can be obtained from the City, and more du ratio
in workmanship and material. -

JOHN TROUTMAX.'
June 11. '54. It. ROBERT ROWE.

rriUE GOOD INTENT HOTEL, and Stago Office,
JL' Curwensville, Pa. The Subscriber would in-

form his friends and the public that he has just re-

fitted and his house and is prepared
to render every attention to the travelling commu-
nity.

His bar contains liquors of the first quality, an-- i

his tablo will always be supplied with the best. in
market.

He respectfully solicits his friends and others l

give him a call. . WM. R. FLEMMING.
June 14, '54. ...

A. M. I1ILL3, D. D. S. Office adjoin-
ing his Store, Clearfield,' Pa. , Artifi-
cial Teeth, from one to a full set, moun

ted in the most approved modern style. - .
Filling, Filing, and Cleaning done with care

and neatness.
Teeth extracted with all tfce care and dispatch

modern science can furnish.
DR. HILLS, can always be found at his office,

as he is now devoting his whole attention to his
profession. Juno 14, "54.

EDO'S COMMERCIAL HOTEL, No. 13, SomL Sixth St. Philadelphia- - The subscriber Las
recently enlarged and fitted up his house, and is
now enabled to compete successfully, with any es-

tablishment in the City. His room's are comfort-
able and well ventilated, and his table furnished
with the best in the market. He respectfully soli-cit- a

the large circle of his Clearfield friends ;o give
him a call when they visit therity.

JACOB O. LEBO.
Junel3,lS54. ly. .. - : ': -

R. MORROW, Cabinet Maker, ShopJOHN M. E. Church, Clearfield. Pa. keeps con-

stantly on hand and makes to order, all ksnds of
Furniture, such, as Tea Tables. Card Tables, Cen-

tre Tables. Sofas, Spring Seated Chairs, Bedsteds,
Bureaus, Wash Stands, Cupboards, Safes,. Ac. Ac.

Collins made on the shorsest notice, and Funer-- ,
als attended. . JOHN R. MORROW.

:,J 'June 13, 1854Iy.' -- u

BIDDLE GORDON Attorney at Law,
JAMES his office to the room adjoining in
the East, the Drug Stpre of Dr. II. Lorain, and will
devote hi whole attention to tho practice of hi
profession. He may bo consulted in Frotrh and
German. .

. ' :. ; . . : June 13. 54.-l-y.- -

DELAINES. A superior artiule ot
BEREGE Delaines in dress patterns, at 25 cent
ter yard, never sold in this county before for less-tha-

50 cents, at MOSSOP A POTTARFF'S.
June 13. '54

g iFNDY .utornry-at-La- Clearfield, Pa-w- illE attend faithfully to all professional bu
siness entrusted to his care. Jnne 13, 54.-l-y.

B. McENALLY Attorney at Law. Office
T nearly opposite Judge Wright's Store. Clear-j-lield- ,

Pa.. practices in Clearfield and adjoining
'

counties. June 13, '54.-l- y.

1' i iil'wtiii r
"IIEAP CLOTHING. A largo lot of Chea gig'--V

thins, Idea's and. T,rs. rr sale cheat), by : .
June 1, MOSSOP A rOTl ARFF.

BLACKBERRY BRANDY. -- A certain cure, fot
for sale by .

June 13, '54, ' MOSSOP A POTT ARFF,
:

GOODS AT CITY PRICES. If you want to get
of Goods at city price call at t " ;

June 14, 54. ,. , --, MOSSQP A PQTTAIiFr'S.
' ' f' J - -

Barrels White tsugar, for aie ataZJJ ...... MOSSOP A POTTARFF'S
una 14 54. . ' . . ,. ,

lAH3 Shit, jut received at the Chaap
XUU Store cf .vtao-MOSSOP-

. POTT ARFF- -
June 14,.'14,

.JACKSOX CRAXS Attorney t Law. ?OT
00 djoinlngTfsjucr.orCUar.eld, Pa . ,t
".' ; . ', .. . tMay 2V.I4-l-y.

B. GR AH AM Merchant and extrraivsJAMES in lumber . . Grabaaap tot, P, C, Clsir--
field county, Pa- - ,.; ,r ... .May 25, '54-l- y.

fpo SHOEMAKERS. A fiue lot of Bpaxdsb Kijsav
X Men and Women's Muruce rink trimniinjv

and 001c wtui'i, ur sai caeup, iy, ; .
Jm IS. 'Si MVfVt & p.4.TTP.KF,:,':

"ST.

77 n (


